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Introduction 

The intellectual history behind T. S. Eliot's poe., Tbe Waste Land, 

has no clear be~innin~. and althou~h the poem is often seen as a product 

of the disillusionJlent found after World War I, the idea of a waste la.nd 

itself ~oes much further back. Several tiaes in the history of civiliza-

tion ~eneratlons have felt th3t the traditional values and ways of thlnkin« 

were somehow failin~ or bein~ destroyed. The literature of these a~es has 

naturally then reflected this disillusionaent or fear. 

John Donne in his Anniversary Poeas laaents the beginnin~s of the 

aodem world throu~b his attack on Copernicus, Galileo and Harvey. For 

Donne, only anarchy and eventual collapse could result fro. these new 

ideas. The '"new Philosophy," as he saw it, "calls all in doubt", it 

destroys the order in which man has moved for an a~e. 

The Sun is lost, and the earth, and no mans wit 
Can well direct hi. where to looke for 1t, 



And freely men confesse that this world's spent, 
When in the Planets, and the Firmament 
They seeke so many new, then see that this 
Is crumbled out ~aine to his Atomies. 1 
'T1s all in peeces, all cobaerence ~one ••• 

The 19th Century Romantics had to deal then with this ideal that 

western civilization was losin~ coherence; that man's life was losing its 

traditional structures. Neitzsche questions this structure throu!hout 
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his thou~ht; and by the time we reach the later Victorians, we can identify 

smaller versions of the waste land. Robert Brownin~t for instance, in his 

poe_, "Childe Roland To the Dark Tower Came," «ives us one description • 

••• I think I never saw 
Such starved i~oble nature; nothin« throve, 
For flowers .- as well expect a cedar ~ovel 

But cockle, spur!e, accordin« to their law 
Mi!ht pro~ate their kind, with none to awe, 

You'd think, a burr had been a treasure trove. 

No' penury, inertness and ~rimace 2 
In some stran!e sort, were the land's portion ••• 

And in Matthew Arnold's "Dover Beach" we also see a miniature waste land. 

And we are here as on a darkl1n! plain 
Swept with confused alarms of stru!!le and fli«ht, 
Where i~ora.nt armies clash by ni!ht.3 

While Eliot's version then can be seen as a direct descendant of 

ideas as far back as the late Renaissance, it is also distinctly a product 

of the 20th Century. C. Day Lewis finds it important as a social document 

on World War It 

It !ives an authentic impression of the mentality of educated 
people in the psycholo!ical slump that took place immediately 
aft.er the war, It makes us aware of the nervous exhaustion, the 
mental dislnte~ration, the ex&«~erated self-consciousness, the 
boredom, the pathetic ~ropin~s after the fr~ents of a shattered 
faith -- all those symptoms of the psychic dlsetSe which ravaged 
Europe as mercilessly as the Spanish influenza, 



But while describi~ the dlsillus10~ent felt by the post World War I 

«eneration, l~liot «oes beyond 1t, as Elizabeth Drew shows. 

In TAe Waste Land ••• one of the eleaents is the blindness 
and numbness of the external contemporary consciousness; its 
steri11ty, i.potence, empt1ness and arid1ty; its ~eneral loss 
of any vital relationship with the language of symbols, and in 
«eneral with the huaan herita~e of tradition. Everytbi~ which 
onc)e spoke to man of the deepest realities and mysteries of his 
be1n~, has become rationalized and vul!arized and sterilized 
of its inner content into a mere shell of inor~nic materialisa. 5 

The key word here is "contemporary", Eliot's poem applies to modern 

civilization in ~eneral. Altho~h it ends with a form of hope, or at least 

deteraination ("Shall I at least set my lands in order?"), it is the deso-

lation, the alienation that speaks most clearly to the "contemporary coo-

sciousness." 

Eliot ~tses his poe. in part on the ancient le~end of the Fisher Kin«. 

Accordln~ to the le~end, the Fisher Kin« is impotent, his lands and people 

share the sa~e affliction; the lands are barren and arid, the men and beasts 

unable to reproduce themselves. Eliot uses the myth to parallel the modern 

scene. For the men and wo.en in Eliot's Waste Land, "April is the cruelest 

month" because it causes a re~eneratlon they would rather forget since they 

can do nothln~ about it. People here prefer the Fisber Ki~'s impotence. 

For them winter was wa.rJl, "coveri~ / Earth in for~etful snow, feedl~ / 

A lit.tle life with dried. tubers." Sleeplessness haunts thea; they are 

r.ootless, trctVel1n« accordln~ to the seasons. 

The Gratl le«end also Moves be;,ind Eliot's waste land. The quest 

fi~re in The Waste Land asks the central question' How can man escape 

the sterilit~', the passionlessness? The quester must first find the 

Peril10us eha.pel where the answers lie. He, like Brownin«' s Childe Roland, 



aust ~o to the Dark Tower where the spell ai~ht be broken and the Fisher 

Kin~'s i.potence healed. However, at the end of Eliot's Waste Land, we 

find ~raves "about the chapel/There is the empty chapel, only the w1nd's 

hOlle." Noth1n~ is here. 

Madame Sosostris, the "fuous clairvoyante," adds to the picture of 
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sterility. She has a bad cold and, as she reads the cards for her custoaer, 

she cannot find the Han~ed Man, the symbol of the self-sacrificin« fertility 

~od whose death is necessary for the re~enerat10n of the waste land. with 

the loss of this card, Madame Sosostris seems to predict the fate of the 

waste land she lives in. She 1s also forbidden to see the burden on the 

back of the merchant wt1ch perhaps contains further clues to the rev1val 

of the waste land. Apparently Madame Sosostris is 1n dan~er; fortune-tellers 

and prophets who mi~ht brin~ fertility into the waste land with their 

cards and rites are pursued by police, they "must be so careful these days." 

The city appears to be a modern foI"lll of hell a its people e bbint; and 

flow1nt; over London Brl~e to the "dead" sound of Saint Mary Woolnoth. 

Eliot here alludes to Dante's Inferno. "I had not thout;ht death had undone 

so many." From the city in t;enera1, Eliot moves to specific dwellings; he 

shows each end of the social scale to be as "dead" as the sound of Saint 

Mary's clock. At the upper end, in "A Galle of Chess," there is the woman 

of leisure surrounded by her luxuries. Here, however, 

all. thi~ deny naturel the fruited vines are carved, the 
Cupidons ~olden, the li~ht not of the sun, the perfumes 
8ytl'.thetic, the candelabra (seven-branched, as for an altar) 
devoted to no rite, the very color of the fire-light perverted 
by sodiU1l and copper salt8. The dolphin is carved and seems in 
a "sad light, to not like Antony's del1t;hts, "showi~ his back 
above the element he lives in."6 



No meanin~u1 conversation passes between the WOMan and her lover. They 

sit in the midst of sterility, sterile themselves, cau~ht ln the 8eanln«

less ritual of "the hot water at ten. / And if it rains, a closed car at 

four," waitin~ ultimately for that "knock upon the door." 
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At the other end of the scale, the nolsy pub, there is little difference. 

To be sure, the luxury is missin~ here, there are no carved dolphins or 

fruited vines, but the sterility follows like the p1a~e. False teeth, 

adultery and abortion are discussed amon~ the women with little difference 

in tone or manner. Li1, the apparent topic of discussion, 1s married; she 

wants to have the sex but not the children which represent :t'ert.l11 ty. She 

has aborted her last one and the question is raised as to why she married 

if she didn't want chl1dren. But there is no evidence that anyone is 

shocked by L11' s abortion. Children are seen as an unwanted necessity 

rather than a reaffirmation of fertility and life. 

·J.'he next section, "The Fire Sermon," further probes the role of sex. 

It is here that the "sound of homs and motors" brlnt;s "Sweeney to Mrs. 

Porter in thl!!l sprin~." the time of revival and fertility. The yount; typist 

han~ her und.erthin~s to dry on her window 1ed«e. d1nin~ on food froll tins. 

Later she allows her lover his ~ratificationt neither wi1lint;ly nor unwill-

in«ly. She is incapable of any emotion hit;ber than a feelin~ of release 

when it is oyer. The three sisters, undone at various times and places, 

can "connect / Nothi~ with nothin«" and expect nothin«. either. As Hu~ 

Kenner sees it, 

Part Three, The Fire Sermon, the most explicit of the five 
sections, surveys with «rave denunciatory candor a world of 
automatic lust, 1n which these barriers between person and 
person which so troubled Prufrock are dissolved by the sup-



pression of the person and the transposition of all human needs 
and desires to a plane of ~enital ~atification.? 

In the final section, the land is described more fully as it mirrors 

the sterility of its inhabitants. "Here there is no water but only rock. M 

The land is dry, infertile, cracked with drou~ht. There are endless 

plaIns, fallin~ towers, blackened walls, Mand voices sin~in~ out of empty 

cisterns and exhausted wells." Finally the thunder speaks. offerin« the 

keys to salvations Datta, kyadhl!!. Daayata. It reu.ins to be seen if 

man can !jive, sympathize, and control, or even set his lands in order. 

Eliot cannot tell the future; he can only remind us of the past and the 

present, dramatizin~ the spiritual waste land in which we currently move. 

Eliot's waste land ima~ery appears in modern as well as Renaissance 

and Victorian literature. In The Sun Also Rises Hellinpay's Paris flickers 

with li~ht ;:md dark ima,;l"::s of hell. Fitz«erald's The Great Gatsb: was also 

stron«ly influenced by Eliot and its central im~e, the ~reat valley of 

ashes, recalls The Waste Land. This im~ery has by now become so closely 

associated with modern thou~ht that it has be~un to appear in popular 

cultural forms. For instance, many of the folk rock lyrics of the Sixties 

contain waste land i.~ery. 

While it is far from the sophistication of Eliot's Waste Land, the 

folk rock music which ~rew up in the 1960's seems to be the perfect medium 

for the expression of the modern waste land. Folk rock, a.s the name im-

plies, is the combination of folk and rock musiC, containin& elements of 

both. Like folk music, it employs slAn« or unconventional expressions. 

While its lyriCS maintain the personal attitudes, that identification 
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with each listener. which are found in folk ballads, the music has changed. 

It generally has a faster, heavier beat and employs modern electric ~itar8, 

drums, and the other bac~round instruments of rock 'n' roll rather than 

the simple ~itar and/or bass found in original folk music. In fact, it 

could be said that folk rock is "a fusion of folk-like lyrics with an 

r-'n'-r beat and background."8 The folk rock style then captures the 

attention of its listeners with its rock beat while allowing them an intl-

macy with th~ lyrics that usually only comes in folk music. 

Of the artists employing folk rock in their recordin~s. two stand out 

as popular eXlilllples of the waste land imagery. Paul Simon's lyrics have 

a very clear identification With his listeners. He constantly uses the 

personal "I" in them to help the identification. Bob Dylan also expresses 

his thoughts in a way that invites the listeners to identify themselves with 

the emotions expressed in the songs. Both Simon and Dylan are also concerned 

with the individual sterility that appears in the waste land and in many of 

their works it is easy to see this influence. 

The lar~er sections of this paper shall therefore be concerned with 

the study of the waste land ima~e as reflected in these works. A final 

section will contain othp.r examples of the waste land in the folk rock 

music of mtscellaneous artists who either do not primarily record folk rock 

or do not prlm;trily fleal with the wast.e land ima~ry. 



Paul Sillon 

Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel have been popular fi~res on the music 

scene since they appeared in 1963. Paul Simon has written more than 60 

son~1 both with his partner and alone, he has recorded six albums, Simon's 

style has become popular primarily because his lyrics are easy to under-

stand, are poetio,and refleot many personal, individual feelin«s. His 

melodies are easy to remember and whistle, some have even been used in 

motion picture sound tracks. 

About his process of composition Simon says, "1 just sit down with 

a ~itar, pick a key, and play ... 9 Sometimes, he says, the words to the 

entire son~ com~ to him first and at others the music comes with no lyrics. 

At times both come concurrently. 

Once I pick a key and start to play, 1 sin« any words that come 
into my head without tryln« to make any sense out of them. I 
tend to sin~ easy worde with a concentration on "oos" and "ah" 
sounds, which are musically pleasin« to me. I also like words 
be~innin~ with "«'s" and "l's" and words that have "t's" and 



"k's" in them. Sometimes durin~ this strf!am of consciousness 
sln~in~, a phrase will develop that has a naturalness and a 
meanln~, in which case I keep it and start to build a son~ 
around it. lO 

Si.on's lyrics appear to address each listener. As 1n folk son~, he 

uses the pronoun "I" often, allowln~ the listener to associate that "I" 

with a particular person. himself. Edwin Arlln~ton Robinson's "Richard 

Cory" becomes much more direct and ur~ent when Simon adds the refrain I 

And I work in his factory 
And I curse the life I'. livin~ 
And I curse my poverty 
And I wish that I could be. 
Oh, I wish that I could be, 
Oh. I wish that I could be 
Richard Cory. 11 

Richard Cory has everythin~, or seems to. He has "power, ~race and style", 

rumors constl!l.ntly fill the town about the wIld life he leads. The "I" of 
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the refrain wants the same life, the same advanta~es. He cannot understand 

why Rich!3.rd Gory shoots himself. However. Cory's life was in a waste land, 

barren and fruitless. He ~ave to charity, but never felt charitable. He 

never felt lc)ve, merely the customs and social ~races that bound him into 

his position 1n society. However, to the underlin~s Cory had everythin~ 

their mechanized society could ~ive. and they yearned for the day they, too, 

could inhabit the waste land of the born rich. Cory is, 1n a way, like 

Fit~eraldts Gatsby in his world of artificial parties and superficial 

people. 

As we can see from "Richard Cory," Simon is concerned with a "dead" 

society one in which love is rejected, relationships sterile; and in 

many of his eIther son~s Eliot's waste land images reappear in the forms 

and lan~a~e of the Sixties, For instance. in one of Simon's most popular 



son~t "The Sound of Silence," the writer expresses the vision of a land 

much like EUot' s. The people here do not dare to "disturb the sound of 

silence." In this vision the writer walks alone on a cold, damp ni~ht 

when his reverie is disturbed by "the flash of a neon li~ht." In this 

lit;ht he sees 

Ten thousand people, maybe more. 
People talkin~ without speakin!, 
People hearin! without llstenin~, 
People writin~ son~s that voices never share 12 

••• 

Like the peo:ple in The Waste Land, these people never communicate, never 

touch each other's lives. "But my words like silent raindrops fell/And 

echoed / In the wells of silence." The people wish to continue in their 

waste land. .. 'The Words of the prophets are written on the subway wall / 
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And tenement halls.'" The vision is the writer's fear of what is happenin~ 

to our society. We may retreat into our waste land where personal feelin~s 

are unwanted 4 Here, in a siapler statement, is what Eliot has told us before, 

"Dan~lin~ Conversation" concerns another failure to cOllJllunicate. Here 

a~aln we find a situation much like the woman of leisure ~nd her lover. 

The man and the woman find their life has fallen into a pattern. "It's 

a still life water color," he says, The two of them sit "couched in 

their indifference", their conversation is meanin~less, "dan~lin~," 

Their lives are expressed in "superficial si~hs" and, for that matter, 

they are merely lh'in~ "the borders of '(thei~ lives," When they read 

their favorite poets, a si~ of culture 11ke the dolphins and fruited 

vines of the lady of leisure, they mark what they have lost with book-

marks. As a couple "':hey are "comfortable," but 

Like a poem poorly written 



We are verses out of rhythm, 
Couplets out of rb~e, 
In syncopated tiae. l 3 

Their conversation may concern "thin~ that matter," but they cannot touch 

eacb other. Like the people of the vision in "The Sound of Silence," they 
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talk without actually sayln~ anythin~1 they hear without actually listeni~. 

Tbey are stran~ers livi~ to~ethert 

Lost in the dan~lin~ conversation 
And the superficial sl~hs 
In the borders of our lives. 

In "I am a Rock'· the youn~ man has loved and lost. It is so painful 

for him that he decides retreat is the best and only solution. It is 

December, the winter which covers "Earth 1n for~etful snow," the favorite 

season for the waste land's inhabitants. The youn~ man is alone and has 

"built walls t / A fortress deep and mi~hty, / That none may penetrate ... 14 

He no lon~er wants friendship or love. "If I never loved I never would 

have cried," he says, lndicatin,; the hard, bitter side of the love story. 

Rather than face this painful part of his humanity, his life, the youna 

man joins those in the waste land. He has books and poetry to protect 

him. written expressions of his emotions, llke the painted pictures of 

natural scen~s Ellot'e lady of leisure has in her home. Mechanical or 

natural thin~8 like roeke and trees have no feelin~sl therefore their 

state must be preferrable to human eaottons. ·'And a rock feels no pain, / 

And an island neYer criea." 

The ShOl~ son~. "Bookends," lookin~ back on the memory of a love 

affair, looks back on a time before the waste land, "A time of innocence, / 

A time of cOlllfidences ... 15 a time when people were close. All that is left 

now, thou~h, i. the memory of that time. 
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16 "Patterns" deals with the idea of the social roles that people must play. 

As in "Richard Cory" and "Dan~lin~ Conversation." the youn~ man in "Patterns" 

has no choice about how he will run his life. 

From the moment of my birth 
To the instant of my death. 
There are patterns I must follow 
Jus't as I must breathe each breath. 
Like a rat in a maze 
The path before me lies. 
And the pattern nev!? alters 
Until the rat dies. 

The typist 1!rl Eliot's waste land is in the same situation. Her life haa 

become a serles of patterns. She eats troJll tins every ni~ht, dries her 

underthin~s on the window le~e and makes love to her boyfriend all without 

thinkin~. without feelin!. It is expected of her and she obll~es. Social 

custom dictates that children be included in a marriace, but there is a 

stron~er social custom in the waste land. appearances. False teeth and 

abortions ~o t~ether to keep a woman beautiful. Rather than preserve 

the fertility of the land with children, Li1 would rather preserve her 

own fi~re. In Simon's son~ man cannot coapletely understand these patterns 

and therefore cannot control them. In this way man has already become 

mechanized, c::omputerl zed , cau~ht in the sterility. 

An echo of this social role or denial of what is individual is also 

seen in "Flowers Never Bend Wlth the Rainfall," 

I (ion't know what is real, 
I (~an 't touch what I feel, 
And I hide behind the shield of my illusions.18 

Life in the llaste land is built on illusionsl appearances on the outsIde, 

emptiness within. When all people have are illusions, they must follow 

the lead of the "I" in "Flowers." 



So r'll continue to continue to pretend 
That my life will never end. 
And flowers never bend 
With the rainfall. 

In Eliot the woman of leisure and her lover have only illusions and 80cial 

conventions which they dream of escapinc. but cannot. "I shall rush out 

as I am, and walk the street / With my hair down, so." However, they are 

cau«ht in the patterns 1 

The hot water at ten. 
And if it rains, a closed car at four. 
And we shall playa «ame of chess. 
Pressin~ lidless eyes and waitin« for a knock upon the door. 

Two of Simon's most bltin« critiCisms of society are in his son~s 

"The Bi, Bri«ht Green Pleasure Machine" and "A Sint;le Desultory Philippic 

(Or How I was Robert McNaaara'd Into Subdssion)." In "Pleasure Machine" 

we ha.ve the typical waste land escape into the "death," the obliteration 

of winter, the idea of travelin,; to avoid problellls and individuality; the 

escape comes with the new special, the ba.rrain of the century. the Bi, 

Bri,ht Green F'leasure Machine. 

We'll eliminate your pain, 
We can neutralize your brain 
You'll feel just fine 
Now 
Buy a Bi« Bri«ht Green Plea.sure Machine.19 

"A Simple Desultory Philippic" points out more or les8 the same idea. 

We live with ideolo«ies from our birth, we are expected to follow whatever 

18 currently popular. The lIlan who "doesn't dl« poetry" and who "when you 
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say Dylan, he thinks you're talk1n~ about Dylan Thomas," is ridiculed; "the 

man ain't «ot no culture." Americans follow the crowd ("I been Ayn Randed. 

nearly branded / Communist, 'cause I'. left-handed"20); the final indigna-

ticn comes when "I just discovered somebody's tapped my phone." 



In "Blessed" man is lost without his rituals, his reli~ions. God has 

~one out of life. 

Dh Lord, Why have you21orsaken me? 
I ~ot no place to ~o. 

Man has been on his own for too lon~. He needs help. 

Dh Lord, Why have you forsaken me? 
I have tended my own ~arden 
Much too lont;.22 

However, the church has become like the painted picture of Philomel, her 
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cry has become vult;ar to modern ears. "Blessed is the church service makes 

me nervous." And there seems no way out. 

My words trickle down, like a wound 
That I have no intention to heal. 

Simon's "America" echoes this sterility, this lack of direction. The 

youn~ wanderer finds a ~irl; they decide to "marry [!hei.a fortunes to~ether" 

to search for America, Q.nd in this s~.:archt they resemble the questors for 

the Chapel Perilious. On the bus travelin~ ~cross America, they play silly 

t;::!mes but the wanderer is in earnest. 

"Kathy. r'll lost," I said 
Tho~h I knew she was sleepin~. 
"I'm empty and achi~ and 
I don't know why.'·23 

lie realizes that everyone in America is searchin~ for the answer, lookln« 

for America. but no one realizes that the answer is within him. Their 

cars flow along the New Jersey Turnpike llke the Londoners across the bri~e, 

going 'ba.ck a.nd forth searching for what they'll never find. 

"Con~ratulations," about divorce and the failure of love, echoes the 

sterile relationships found in Eliot's waste land. As Simon tells us, 

Loye will do you in, ~nd love will wash you out, 



And needless to say 
You won't stand a chance, 
And you won't stand a chance.24 

There is a definite question in his mind as to whether a man and a woman 

can "live t~ether in peace." None of the men/women relationships in the 
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waste land is finally meanin«fula they merely exist. We have the potential 

here for another "I aa a Rock. II a withdrawal into the wa.ste land from unsuc-

cessful love. 

Bob Dylan 

As the major influence on the rock music of the Sixties, Bob Dylan 

predates Paul Simon. Michael Gray says 

Dylan is the ~reatest rock 'n' roll star in the world. Partly 
of course, this is because he's the best rock writer and sin&er 
and performer there has ever been, but partly -- and the two 
aren't by any means totally distin~ishable -- it's because 
he's become an idol, a superstar.25 

Dylan reached a majority of the youn~ white middle-class population with 

his protest son~s first and later his intricate word pictures which owe at 

least indirectly a certain debt to the surrealism of the Twenties. Every 

major artist from Peter, Paul and Mary throu~h Leon Russell has sun~ Dylan's 

son~s, usually includin~ "Blowin' in the Wind," possibly Dylan's most pop-

ular. And y~t there is a difference between Dylan a.nd those who use his 

songs and follow his style. 

There 1s, then, a fundaBlental sense in which Dylan cannot be 
placed alon~slde most heroes of the mass media, he is incapable 
of that falsity of consciousness, that bland superficiality on 
which they depend and which they gurvey to the ulcerated tribes
.en of McLuhan's «lobal vill~e.2 



Dylan started out as a folk sin~er. He based his life and son~s on 

Woody Guthrie, the ~reat fiftles folk 81n~er. Later as he be~an to branch 

out and use his own ideas, he be~n to move into more protest and less 

folk. Finally, he broke out of the folk mold completely with "The 

Times They Are A'Chant;in'." "Wlth that behind hlm -- and it was, In the 

end, what Radio Luxembur~ calls a chart-bound sound -- Dylan invented a 

new form, folk rock.,,27 In this folk rock form Dylan be~an expressin« 
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many of the twentieth century ideas -- the ideas of desolation, alienation, 

in short, the waste land 1.a~e. 

In one o,f his early son~s. "Man on the Street," Dylan expresses clearly 

and simply the idea of the alienation of the human race. 

I'll sin~ you a s0l1«. ain't very lo~, 
'Bout an old man who never done wranc. 
How he died nobody can say, 
They found him. dead in the street one day.28 

No one cares about the man "who never done wron~." A crowd stops and stares, 

a policeman jabs the dead man and threatens to throw him in jail. Then 

comes the rea.l1zatlon that he 15 dead, not sleepin~. No one mourns, they 

simply don't care. 

"B10win' In The Wind," Dylan's most popular son~, expresses much 

the same idea.. How lonf!;, he asks, can thi~s ~o on as they are? HOlf 

10n~ can man remain si~ht1ess, unaware or uncarln~ of his fate? 

Yes, 'n' how many deaths will it take till he knows 
That too many people have died?29 

The answer, he says, "ls b10win' in the Wind." 

"A Hard Hain's A-Gonna Fall" uses a "Lord Randal1"-type ballad of 

question and a.nswer which sets up a stron« contrast between the "b1ue-

eyed son" and the horrors the boy sees. The boy has bee» 
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••• on six crooked hl«hways, 

~
e'sH stepped in the middle of seven sad forests, 

He's been out in front of a d02,en dead oceans, 0 
e's been ten thousand miles in the mouth of a «raveyard.3 

What has he fleen then in this vast waste land of "dead oceans" and ~raveyards? 

I saw a newborn baby wit.h wild wolves all around it, 
I saw a hi«hway of diamonds with nobody on it, 
I saw a black branch with blood that kept drippin', 
I e~aw a room full of men with their hammers a bleedin'. 
I I:laW a white ladder all covered with water, 
I saw ten thousand talkers whose ton~es were all broken, 
I elaw «uns and sharp swords in the hands of youn~ children. 

The "blue-eye!d son," the "darl1nt; youn« one" has seen and heard all of the 

horrors of a waste land where there is only sterility, where people no 

lon~er care for each other ("Heard ten thousand whisperin' and nobody 

listenin"'), where people can be wounded in love or hate. Dylan's "Hard 

Rain" is often referred to as the story of the atomic holocaust -- the 

ultimate war, the ultimate waste land. 

"Talkin' World War III Blues" refers to a dream of the world after 

World War III. 

Well. the whole thint; started at3t o'clock fast, 
It was allover by quarter past. 

A quick war, but a cripplinC one. As the narrator travels around the city, 

he finds enem.ies everywhere. Hun~ry, he asks for a strin~ bean, and he's 

shot at. Lonely, he sees a man at a hot d~ stand and tries to be friendly, 

but the man "screamed a bit and away he flew. / Thou~ht I was a Communist." 

When he sees a ~irl who has also survived, he tries to ~et her to help 

him re-establish the human race. But she only jerks away and replies, 

" 'Hey man, you crazy or sumpin', / You see what happened last time they 

started.' t. Dylan ends his sont; on a startl1nt; note. 

Well now time passes and now it seems 



Everybody's havi~ them dreams. 
Everybody sees themselves walkin' around with no one else. 

Each man is i.solated, alienated and only concerned for his own survival. 

"Advice to Geraldine on Her Miscellaneous Birthday" also contains 

Ilany elementsl of the waste land. Dylan outlines a society tha.t fears 

individualism. 

sta.y in Une, stay in step. people 
are' afraid of someone who is not 
in step with them. it makes them 
look foolish t'themselves for 
heine in step ••• 32 

People feel threatened, he says; they'll think ~hey've missed somethin!1 
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people in Eliot's work flowin« back and forth over London Brl~e. They are 

provincial, narrow, insular, everyone must be for America. must ~o to church, 

must support the popular culture. These people are dead to new sl«hts and 

sounds and want everyone to be like them. Above all else, no one must brine 

any hint of fertility into their sterile land. 

do Not create anythin~. it will be 
misinterpreted. it will not chan~e. 
it will follow you the 
rest of your life ••• 

People in this world only create trouble by beln~ different, the creative 

threaten April, the cruelest month, 

••• breedin« 
Lilacs out of a dead land, mixinc 
Memory and desire, stirrinc 
Dull roots with sprl~ rain. 

People want to be, to exist in their waste land. Finally, Dylan says 

••• when told t'look at 
yourself ••• never look. when asked 
t'~ive your real name ••• never ~ive it. 

Stay dead. Play alon~. Jt is safer to be in the waste land, &mone the dead. 



Even i ts~ t1 tIe indicates that "Desolation Row" expresses Eliot· s 

ima~ery richly. In fact, it is the one of Dylan's sont;S that is perhaps 

closest to Eliot's ori«inal waste land in style, size, and content. Like 

Eliot's poem it attempts to deal with an entire culture, and like Eliot's 

poem. its chief im~es deal with isolation and alienation. We find sOlIe 

of Eliott s characters here as well. There is a fortune-teller, kin to 

Madame Sosostris, and "sexless patients," those enjoyin« only the "filth" 

of ~enital ,p'atification rather than the rich, rewardint; love two people 

can share. We find perversion rampant; officials are blind, and "the riot 

squad they're! restless / They need somewhere to «0."33 Ophelia is here, 

pinin~ for death, and Einstein, unknown, "so immaculately frl«htful.- We 

also find a troop of a~ents which resemble the German SSe 

Now at midnlt;ht all the ~ents 
AnCi. the superhuman crew 
Come out and round up everyone 
Tha t knows lIore than they do 
Then they brin~ them to the factory 
Where the heart-attack aachine 
Is strapped across thuir shoulders 
And then the kerosene 
Is brou&ht down from the castles 
By insurance men who ~o 
Check to see that nobody is escapilll 
To Desolation Row. 

Here it is a~in da~erous to be different, above the herd. The land is 

a complete a'bsurdity. There are no hwnan relationships. Dr. Filth appears 

to rule. EUot and Pound are "fi«htln« in the captain's tower / While 

calypso sin~rs lau~ at thea... Ophelia appears as a prostitute who 

tinds "her s1.n is her lifelessness." 

Ancl the only sound that's left 
After the ambulances «0 
Is Cinderella sweepin« up 
On Desolation Row. 
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"Ballad of a Thin Man" follows the same «eneral outline. l!.verybody 

asks, M 'Who 1s that man?' ". only irrelevant answers are «iven. 

Because somethin« is happenin« here 
Bu1~ you don't know wha. tit is 
Do you, Mr. Jones?J4 

Everythln, in stran«e, unusual. The nOBal, seemin,ly sane man is a freak 

in this world. A carnival ima,e ties the entire son, to,ether. Sword 

swallowers alld one-eyed Illdt;ets are found in this waste land, and Mr. 
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Jones Must be what they say "or else ,0 home. tt He must ,ive up his essential 

humanity and become one of them. Instead of a machine ima,e here, where 

man 1s little more than a computer. we find the freak illa,e. Perhape 

to join the waste land means to shed your humanity for the "freak" that is 

in you .. 

Despite the pun on the word "stoned," "Ralny Day Woaen #12 & 35" also 

expresses the waste land. People will attack you for anythi~, Dylan says. 

Well, they'll stone ya when you're tryin, to be so «ood, 
They'll stone ya just a-like they said they would. 
They'll stone ya when you're tryIn' to ,0 home. 
Thfln they'll stone ya when you t re there all alone. 
But I would not feel so all alone, 
Everybody .ust set stoned.J5 

Everyone musi~ conf01'lll. Everyone suffers the arbitrary rulio«s of socIety. 

"everybody Iltlst ~et stoned", everyone flows across London Bridt;e as those 

who are damned in Dant.'s Inferno. 

In "All Aloo« the Watchtower" the world strant;les its inhabitants. 

However, the fool or joker, who finds the society confusin«, wants out. 

"There's too much confusion, I can't ,et no rel1ef. ItJ6 He feels no 

one knows the- worth of life. 

Businessmen, they drink my wine, plowmen dl« my earth, 
None of them alon, the line know what any of it is worth. 
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Now the joker is traditionally the fi~re who sees and speaks the truth; 

only jokers can see our present waste land. The only other character here 

is a thief, technlcallyan outcast, one who will never be accepted into 

the waste land. Some people, says the thief to the joker, "feel that life 

ls but a joke." It is absurd, unreal. But, he continues, the two of thea 

know better. 

But you and I, we've been through that, and this is not our fate, 
So let us not talk falsely now, the hour is ~ettin~ late. 

They know life has meanln~, outside of the waste land, but they have no 

answer. While they are talkin~ 

Outside in the distance a wildcat did ~rowl, 
Two riders were approachin«, the wind be~an to howl. 

The chapel is empty, the wind echoes throu~h the dry land as the two lone-

some unknown .riders approach -- seekin« the answer to the confusion the 

joker and the thief 8ee. 

Dylan ~9 another vision of the waste land in "I Dreamed I Saw St. 

Au~stine." In the middle of his waste land, his soul sold to the devil, 

man finds a c:rusader, one who sees the dant;ers and warns ~ainst them. 

'Arise, arise,' he cried so loud, 
In a voice without restraint, 
'CI,me out, ye ~ifted kin«s and queens 
And hear my Sad complaint. 
No m~rtyr is allon« ye now 
Whom you can call your own, 
So ~o on your way accordin«ly 
Bu·~ know you're not alone. '37 

The narrator is amon~ those who put St. Au~stine to death, the «od who 

could rescue them from the waste land. In the waste land it 1s natural 

to kill those who could revitalize the empty land, the sta«nant people. 

Madame Sosostris Is, after all, one of a persecuted band. She and her 
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followers hold the key to rebirth. The narra.tor wakes from his dream and 

cries. He is slippin~ into the waste land and does not want to. He is 

an~ry for his actions in his dream. However, he is already so far into 

the waste l.!J.n.d that his immediate psychic reaction is to kill anyone who 

threatens it. 

"I Am A Lonesome Hobo" shows what can happen when man enters his own 

personal waste land. Like Richard Cory t this hobo had everythin~ money 

could. buy. 

Well, once I was rather prosperous, 
There was nothin~ I did lack. 
I had fourteen-karat ~old in my mouth 
And silk upon my back.38 

But, like C01~y. these l'::oods became his world, his waste land. He became 

so obsessed 10ri th them and "did not trust [hi~ brother." Eventually he 

lost all he had and found that "where another man's life mi~ht be~ln, / 

That's exactly where mine ends." He 1s now a social outcast, an ex-con, 

wanderin~ in shame. Goin~ from what seems to be one waste land to another 

he lea.ves a Jl\essa~e for future ~eneration8. 

Kind ladies and kind ~entlemen, 
Soon I will be ~on •• 
But let me just warn you all, 
Before I do pass onl 
Sta,y free from petty jealousies, 
Liye by no .an's code, 
And hold your judplent for yourself 
Lest you wind up on this road. 

The irony of the entire son~ is that the hobo has broken out of the real 

waste landt self-induced conformity and societal rules. he is still cau~ht 

in a waste land of his own makin~, however. He wants his riches back; he 

would prefer the waste land to his present state of potential freedom. 



The unfeeUn~ masses appear finally in "Three AnCels." Three ant;els, 

b1owin~ their horns, are anchored above the street, left over from Christ-

mas. They survey a world where no one cares. People pass below them all 

day but no mle notices. They all «0 their own ways. A bakery truck stops 

beneath the .. ,~e1s and the driver "peeks out, tryin~ to find one face / In 

this concrete world of sou1s.,,39 He can't. And 

The an~els play on their horns all day, 
The whole earth in pr~resslon seems to pass by. 
But does anyone hear the Ilusic they play, 
Does anyone even try? 

The ~n~e1s appe='!,r to symbolize the world beyond the Qste land, the 

world of the spirit, the world of coamitment and concern. However, no 

one listens; no one care8. 

John Lennon, Paul McCartney, and Don McLean 

Besides Simon and py1an, many of the rock writers of the Sixties and 

Seventies use the waste land ima~e in their work. None, however, uses it 

as extensively as the above. Three brief examples should serve to illu8-

tnte. 
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The Beat1es are prlm~ri1y known for their rock revolution 1n the early 

Sixties. As idols of the youn~er teens, they cornered the market on what 

1s now known as "bubb1e-~" music, or music directed primarily at the 

younger teenn which usually tells only a si.ple tale of love. As they 

developed 1n style and maturity as Singers, the Beatles moved on towards 

more mean1nCful types of music, including some which contain waste land 
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ima~ery. The title itself is indicative that John Lennon and Paul McCartney's 

"Nowhere Man" contains waste land elements. 

He's a real Nowhere Man, 
Sittin~ in his Nowhere Land, 
Mak1n~ all his nowhere plans for nobody. 
Doesn't have a point of view; 
Knows not where he's Coin, to 40 
Isn't he a bit like you and me? 

This man is like the three sisters who can connect nothin~ with nothi~ in 

Eliot's poem. ne is not really human at all; he is more like a No-man. 

The Nowhere Man is blind to life and his fellow human bein«s; he only "sees 

what he wants to 8ee." In fact, he can't even express his own opinion; he 

"doesn't have a point of view." His existence is in a waste land; he has 

no plans for what he is or where he i8 ~oinc. The writers feel he is missinc 

sOJl.ethin~, but the fact is he doesn't realize it. Life is his to cOJlJltand if 

he would only break out of his wast. land. Followinc throuCh all this is, 

of course, the tac linea "Isn't he a bit like you and me?" 

The lonely people in "Elea.nor Ri~by," another Lennon-McCartney effort, 

are followinc the same path. Eleanor herself is a mysterious person "wearlnc 

the face that she keeps in a jar by the door."4l She has a mask to keep her 

from those ar.:)Und her. She can put on her social customs and acts as she 

leaves her h01.lse, as she enters SOCiety. This is the influence of the waste 

land. Appearances are most important, not the person within. No one cares 

for Eleanor as a person, she "lives in a dream," apart, separate from other 

people. When she dies, she is for~otten. No one comes to see her funeral 

and her "arne .~:]!n't even survive her body. It is as thouCh she had never 

lived. No one is SOlved by the funeral service; relicion ;;j-«ain fails. Father 

McKenzie h"ls the same lonely life as Eleanor. He at least brin~s rites and 



rituals into the waste land and could help with man's salvation. But "no 

one comes near"J no one ever he:;Jxs the sermons he spends his time on. No 

one helps him in his lonely life at all. He even darns his socks by him-

self. There:ls no interact10n in the waste land of "Eleanor R1«by," only 

steri11ty and a noticeable lack of emotion or fe.l1n~. And there 1s no 

indication of how we ~ot there or how we can ~et out. 

All the lonely people, where do they all come froa? 
All the lonely people, where do they all belon«? 

The most recent waste land ima~ery 1s found in Don McLean's "American 

Pie," a ballad in the tradition of Dylan which resembles "Desolation Row" 

since it deals with an entire culture. While the story is essentially 

about the death of music, what is left after this death is the waste land. 
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I met a ~irl who san~ the blues and I asked her for some happy news 
But she just smiled and turned away 
I went down to the sacred store where I heard the music years before 
But the man there said the music wouldn't play. 
And in the streets the children screamed, the lovers cried and the 

poets dreamed 
But not a word was spoken, the church bells all were broken. 
And the three men I admire most, the Father, Son and the Holy Ghost 
They cau~ht the last train for the coast the day the music died.42 

McLean follows throu~h the entire son~ with these ima~es. We're on our own 

now, he says, with no music, rites, or rell«lon to serve us, There is no 

happy news; in the midst of noise and squalor no words are spoken, no meanlnc. 

ful conversation is heard. The rites, here seen as reli~10n, h;we deserted 

m.a.n. Thin,;s have chan~ed since the music died, since man lost him hUJllanlty. 

Now' for two years we've been on our own, and moss ~ows fat on a 
rolHn' stone 

But that's not how it used to be when the jester san, for the kin, 
and queen 

In a coat he borrowed from James Dean and a voice that came from 
you and me. 

Here, as in Dylan, the jester is the ch~racter who understands the waste land. 
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N ow we ha.ve 110 jester to point the way, to ~ide us. McLean also refers to 

us as "a, ,;eneration lost in space / With no time left to start a~in." No 

time to start over and redeem ourselves from the waste land. At the end of 

McLean's son~t the ni~ht is shattered by the sacrificial rite, perhaps 

ma.rryin~ us to the waste land, ;.nd. Satan, who has finally conquered. all, 

lau~hs deli~htedly. 

Throu~hlout the son~ McLean shows parallels to Eliot. As mentioned 

before, he is concerned with an entire culture, the current American culture. 

Here at the ,end as well, the sound of Satan's lau{!;hter echoes throu~ the 

dry land. as dckedly as the howl of the wind in Eliot's empty chapel. Both 

end on a hopeless note. No one is home. Perhaps the most outstandin~ 

similarity however, 1s found in the lack of wat~r 1n both lands. Eliot's 

la.nd. of "no 'lfater but only rock" is closely paralleled by McLean's "drove 

my Chevy to the levee,but the levee was dry." 

As seen before, Eliot's Waste Land is the product of many generations 

of al1enatl011 as far back as the late Renaissance. While he did draw on 

these pa.st w:ilste lands, Eliot also incorporated the new elements of isolation 

from his own ~eneration, "the psycholo~ical slump that took place immediately 

after the war." But the waste land has not stopped with Eliot. The world 

was devastated by anotber world war, one which actually brou~bt the possibility 

of total destruction to the eyes of the world. Pictures of the dama«e done 

to Hiroshima by the first atomic bomb revive Ima~es of Eliot's dry, sterile 

land devoid .,r people and anythin~ but the wind. For the ~enerations «row-



in~ up with the constant threat of total destruction, the waste land cannot 

be far from thou~ht at any time. Simon and Dylan obviously reflect thls pre

occupation. 

There isp however, a major difference between the people in Ellot's waste 

l;nd and thoso proj~cted in the current folk rock music. Eliot's people have 

no idea that they!!! in a waste land. They continue in their patterns with

out any thou~ht as to their existence. The only one who seems to understand 

the pli~ht is Tieresias, the "I" who sits fishinl!; at the conclusion, debat1n, 

whether to set his lands in order. The "I" in both Simon and Dylan is a much 

more dili~ent observer. He 1s almost always aware of the patterns he is cau~ht 

in. The youn« man in Simon's "Patterns" in fact actually coapares himself to 

"a rat in a maze." He doesn't know the way out, but he is aware of the problem, 

willin!! to fight. The man in "Dant;l1n« Conversation" realizes how sterile his 

relationship ls even if he 1s powerless to escape. Unlike the Londoners 

flowinl! mindl~ssly back and forth across the brid~e, these characters under

st~nd the problems of the waste land. The poet, in this case, by actively 

lnvolvin« himself 1n his poetry (the identification with "I"), forces us to 

identify oursf!lves with the inhabitants of the waste land. The poet's 

persona is a ~!imple character, an Everyman. He Is not, as In Eliot, a half

mythic, shadowy character. 

Dylan's f;on~s are much the same. In "Advice to Geraldine" Dylan's 

advice is to fltay .!!! the waste land. But he Identifies it quite accurately. 

He sees that flveryone "follows the leader" f he knows they are afraid to be 

different, but he can offer no solution. In "Talkin' World War III Blues" 

everyone 1s h~lvin{l!; the same dreams, the same visions of the waste land. This 

1s 1n direct opposition to Eliot's mindless Londoners who have no idea of their 
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peril. A~ain, in Dylan, there is no way out, but at least these inhabitants 

are aware of the problem. 

The lan~a~e is different from Eliot to the folk rock poets as well. 

Eliot's style is intricate, demandin~ and allusive. He uses constant refer

ences to myths from all nations and to other literature. While Simon and Dylan 

refer to previous works (see Simon's use of Lowell and Voltaire). their 

references ar~ fewer and simpler. It doesn't require a literary back«round 

to understand. The references flow smoothly into the rest of the work; they 

are added attractions, not an essential part of the work. Most of Simon and 

some of Dylan is in the simple folk style with informal langua«e as well, even 

thou~h Dylan eventl~lly uses his langu~e to paint Eliot-like word pictures. 

Perhaps the major distinction can be found in that Eliot's Waste Land was 

written for the literary cult, the scholar, while Simon and Dylan are 

obviously directin~ their works to the "mass man." the middle class. Stylis

tically, Eliot is detached from the masses he describes; Simon and Dylan as well 

as the other folk rock writers are involved, are part of the masses they de

scribe. Eliot warns from ~ distance; the folk rock writers speak from ex

perience, from actual involvement in the waste land. Eliot is removed from 

the search for an answer; the folk rock writers are actively involved. 

Despite t.he difterences, the wast~ land is still bein~ expressed, more 

so now than in Eliot's time. And with its current expression in popular 

culture, through folk rock, it touches more people and forces them to look 

at their lives. Perhaps folk rock will succeed in carryin! the warnln~ to 

those cau~ht in Eliot's waste land. 
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